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trappers; of North-West Mounted Police and prospectors;
of river-drivers and lumber-jacks; of road and railroad
builders; of fishermen and ferrymen; of foresters, surveyors
and the like.
Here follows a fine array of domestic helpers, girls and
women, whose practical knowledge of cooking, baking,
sewing and domestic science in general, has gladdened
many a Canadian and Australian home. But most important
of all, and tens of thousands strong, are the massed battalions
of food producers whose stakes are in the open fields. Sons
of the soil are they, who have cultivated millions of Over-
seas acres. Some are wheat farmers in Western Canada,
some "mixed" farmers in the Eastern provinces; some
sheep-farmers in New South Wales; others are dairymen,
thoroughbred-stock breeders, bee-farmers, fruit-growers,
market-gardeners, etc.—an amazing array: and no small
proportion own their own land.
These vigorous yeomen, together with their sister help-
mates and the frontiersmen who just preceded them, com-
prise some 80 per cent, of the Fifty Thousand. What a
counterbalancing influence they have asserted against the
modern rush cityward! And in what country is that influence
more needed to-day than in Canada, where nine-tenths of
Barnardo's migrants have taken up their abode? For, though
Canada has tens of millions of fertile acres awaiting the
advent of the plough, it is notorious the degree to which
Canadian farmers' sons are deserting the country-side, and
rushing off to city pursuits; while, more notorious is the
unwillingness of our city-bred folk to open their eyes, and
behold the challenge of Canada's frontiers. In developing
our vast resources, therefore, what a contribution Barnardo's
proteges have made!—four-fifths of the Fifty Thousand, to
say nothing of their progeny, engaged in farming or frontier
pursuits!
More than 98 per cent, of Barnardo's Overseas Company
have now marched past; and, of all these—his sons and

